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Granolino II
Whole Grain - Quick Moisture Tester

integrated hectolitre scale and printer

∆ No grinding
∆ Fully automatic
∆ Easy operation
∆ Large sample volume
∆ Microprocessor controlled
∆ Integrated printer
∆ Interface
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www.agromatic.com

Right of technical and dimensional changes in the sense of process reserved at all times



Granolino II
Whole Grain - Quick Moisture Tester

Granolino II sets new standards in moisture measurement of organic products.
Granolino II successfully continues the Granolino product line, offering a simple user guidance based on advanced 
technology - quick and precise.

∆ Measuring principle 
Granolino II has been developped according to guidelines of OIML guidelines and does reply to the latest stan-
dards of measuring technology and safety. The large-sized sample volume offers effective and extremely high 
measurement performance.

∆ Fully automatic measurement
Granolino II allows easy and reliable water content measurement. Switch on the Granolino II - self test will 
start - choose product - fill in sample - start. Now Granolino II will work automatically. After the automatic ad-
justment of the hectolitrescale the inletgate opens. The sample continuously enters the measuring bin, which 
results in a constant bulk density. Fill in material using special cup. Therefor material weighing is not necessary. 
If quantity should be insufficient the Granolino II will show a message prior to starting.

Granolino II is measuring the volume weight bymeans of the internal electronical scale. At the same time pro-
duct temperture and capacity measurement are performed in special measuring chamber.
The integrated high-performance computer evaluates the volume weight, temperatures and actual water 
content of the product. Within a few seconds results are showing the actual water content of your sample in %, 
temperature in °C (°F) and the volume weight in HL.

∆  Equipment
The Granolino II has a powder coated and rugged housing. 
The unit is particularly constructed for industrial use.

∆ Product memory
Standard version configuration to measure rye, wheat, barley, oats, triticale, maize,
sunflowers, rape seed and durum. Additional products can be retrofitted (up to 250). 

∆ Scope of supply
Granolino II is supplied in special and solid transportation package. 
The scope of delivery includes:
complete unit, power cable, RS232C cable, manual, sample loading cup, cleaning brush, 
key to access protected parameters

∆ Technical data
Voltage: 90-240VAC, 50/60Hz
Net weight:  6,3kg, shipping weight: 9,5kg incl. packaging and accessories
Dimensions: 345x311x192mm, 
Art. no. 4080001

All values are printed out with relative date and time.


